San Anton School
Family Loyalty Campaign

"San Anton School is living evidence of what dedication, commitment and community can achieve when motivated by parental love. The future of San Anton School as a valid living educational institution depends on the continued dedication, commitment and community of those who are similarly motivated."

Notary Pierre Attard LL.D - A founding member

- San Anton School has been a success story for the past 23 years. Be part of it today and help us safeguard your family’s future education.

- By assigning your single contribution all your grandchildren will be guaranteed a place at San Anton School.

- No further contributions for any of your grandchildren are necessary.
Quality Contemporary education from one generation to the next.

Contact the School Administration to continue to be part of this dream.

San Anton School
L-imselliet, I/o Żebbiegh, MGR 2850, Malta Tel: + 356 2158 1907
www.sananton.edu.mt